PAWS IN PRINT
Brookhaven Animal Rescue League

Winter 2021

AN HOUR AT BARL
In a visit to BARL recently, in just an hour, it's easy to
feel how much help is needed to support and reduce the
number of abandoned animals.
When you take a dog for a walk and you put it back in
the pen, three others escape, excited for their turn too. I
wish there was enough time to walk them all.
In a matter of an hour a car comes up and very kind
people bring in a dog that has all-so-commonly showed
up at their house hungry, tired and lost.
In that same hour another kind family shows up with 2
more puppies they found on their property suffering
from a severe case of mange. They will be reunited
with mom and their 8 siblings BARL took in the day
before.
Lisa the BARL team member, shows us the puppy she
has fostered back to health after it was found in a ditch,
in terrible shape.
Within 48 hours, 7 dogs and 21 puppies were brought
into BARL.
The single greatest thing anyone can do is
spay/neuter your pet. Every litter prevented reduces
the overwhelming pet population.
Also important, ID your pets with a microchip and a
collar with tag. Returning an animal to their owner is
a much better solution than turning them into BARL.

You can help by adopting, volunteering, donating
and most importantly spaying and neutering pets.
Let's change that hour at BARL.

SEEING
SHOW LOVE
STOPPER
Sunshine's owner passed away, so the sweet kitty ended
up at BARL. The pretty black and white cat was
missing an eye.
But, her life got a lot brighter when young Alex
showed up to adopt her.
Alex chose Sunshine because he, too, is blind in one eye
and Sunshine sees the world like he does.
Big hearted, bright kids, lots of cat loving and a furever
home… Sunshine hit the cat jackpot.

VOLUNTEERS
Look what we found underneath the nasty,
matted fur... a cute little schnauzer.
We appreciate Rebecca volunteering her
time to groom some of the BARL animals.
You can tell what a difference grooming
can make in the life of a dog. Just imagine
how much better this fella felt.

VOLUNTEERS...
BARL always needs
volunteers. Whether it's
helping with fundraising,
socializing animals or
transporting animals to the
vet clinics, the list of needs
goes on and on.
Contact Volunteer Gail at
601-757-3211 to talk about
volunteer opportunities.

BARL's Barks & Bids Online Auction
was a great success! We appreciate
all who donated and bid on items.

TOP DOG

Special thanks to these businesses for
their sponsorship. Please support
them, as they support us.

BEST IN SHOW

4 Corners Properties
Belk Ditcharo Dental
Brookhaven Dental Center
Brookhaven OB-GYN Associates
Brookhaven Surgery Clinic
Brookway Dental
Carl Freiler Nobles Architect
Copiah Animal Hospital
Dickerson and Bowen
Dude's Hot Biscuits
Emfinger Pumping
Fielder's Pro Shop
First Bank
Flooring Warehouse & Natural Stone
Franklin County Memorial Hospital
Franklin Ready Mix

PICK OF THE LITTER
Halford Law Firm
Jeannie Pyeatt, CPA
Larkin Veterinary Clinic
Lowery, Payn & Leggett, CPA's
Magnolia Electric Power
McGehee McGehee & Torrey
Miller & Company CPA's
Phillips Bark Processing
R.B. Wall Oil Company
Regal Westbrook Movie Theater
Rex Lumber
Ross Jackson Plumbing
Southern Foot Care

BARL IN REVIEW
Rockie Netherland, Julie Montalvo and Kay Kay Travis,
serve on BARL's Board of Directors. Other Board
Members are Rusty Adcock, Anne Houston Craig,
Coney Lea, Martha Morgan and Tammy Torrey.
January 1 - November 22, 2021, BARL took in 1,358
animals. 663 were adopted from the Adoption Center
and PetSense. 653 were transported to shelters in the
Northern U.S. where they were adopted. 20 animals
were returned to owners.
Please help us continue our work with an end-of-year
donation at barl.net/donate or checks may be mailed in the
provided envelope. Thanks.

Saving one animal will not change the world,
but for that one animal, the world will be changed forever.
601-757-4367

P.O. Box 3477
Brookhaven, MS 39603

barl.net

info@barl.net

